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It survived the 80s
AND we hAve spAre pArts
I’ve had a great response
about the first comic, and
there are a few new issues
being produced, but we’re
always looking for more
tales from the arcades...
I’m starting to
recognise how much time
it takes to produce
each comic... and that
there are lots of brilliant
illustrators out there
who can bring this to life! 
I’m absolutely thrilled to introduce our




Born in Canterbury, United Kingdom, Becky Glendining has been creating art
inspired by the world around her before she could even walk, a passion that
continues to this day. At 21, Becky currently studies graphic design at
Canterbury Christ Church University, while running two graphic design and
illustration blogS in her spare time, both of which have a strong following.
hello and 
welcome to 
arcade tales issue 2...
“it survived the 80s and
we have spare parts”
I’m dr alan meades
from canterbury christ
church university. 
arcade tales is my
reseach project trying 
to capture a history of
british arcade culture.
it survived the 80s and
we have spare parts
tells the story of 
arcade club...
arcade club is perhaps the most famous retro arcade in the UK.
it’s already the largest retro arcade in Europe, with over 200
classic arcade machines and pinballs in an old mill building in
bury, just outside manchester.
it’s a thoroughly brilliant place to visit.
if the Arcade Tales project is a celebration of amusement arcades and their long and varied
history, then Arcade Club is almost a perfect example of what an arcade used to be like.
the only things missing are fruit machines and the roughness! 
if you’re interested in arcade videogames and the sounds and feel of an arcade then get up
to Bury, pay your entrance fee and play arcade games on free-play to your heart’s content. 
I see arcade club as a real museum of british arcades, even if andy palmer,
one of the arcade club owners, would never use the term museum!
don’t call it that,
it’s not a museum!
it’s about the games,
and the play, and the fun!
What we’re trying to do is make ARCADE CLUB
lifelike, it’s for playing games, it’s not for
reading ‘oh when did this get made?’
that’s taking away from the
emphasis of it being an arcade... 
...it has got to be fun.
That’s the whole point.
When we heard about Arcade Club I really wanted to know the history behind it - what
makes someone buy 200 old video games and pinballs when so many arcades have closed?.
so shaun (my research intern) and I travelled up to bury to meet Andy, his wife Gaynor,
and mum Linda, who together set up arcade club.
this comic is based upon their story, it is their arcade tale!
THE iDEA FOR Arcade Club came about A FEW YEARS BACK WHEN WE REALiSED
THAT there were no arcades LiKE WE REMEMBER left. 
We went to Blackpool, A LOAD OF OTHER seaside towns,
and CHECKED OUT THE ONES iN Manchester town centre… 
ALL THE ARCADES were full of grabbers
AND redemption machines where you’re
rewarded with tickets FOR PRiZES. 
THE EXPERiENCE OF THOSE
machines WAS basically...
“you’ve had your two
or three minutes, 
now go away...
 …or give me another pound”.
THiS was infuriating, especially from my generation,
where arcades were abundant. WE REALiSED AT THAT
POiNT THAT ARCADES HAD CHANGED...
AND THiS WAS WHEN THE SEED OF ARCADE CLUB WAS PLANTED.
for us There was AN arcade ON THE
TOP FLOOR OF A PLACE called COSMOS CAFÉ...
ANOTHER ARCADE AT THE SNOOKER HALL,
which was the rougher of the two,
...AND another
ONE near Bury Baths.
Sometimes we’d go to the bigger arcades like
THE ONES iN Manchester Picadilly, or...
FOR a real treat...
we’d visit THE BiG SEASiDE ARCADES iN Blackpool that WERE MASSiVE AND HAD ALL THE LATEST GAMES.
When I was a kid growing up in Bury there were
two or three arcades in most towns. 
ANYWAY, COSMOS Cafe ARCADE WAS WHERE ME AND MY MATES WOULD HANG ABOUT in when
we were about 14, 15. EVEN THOUGH iT WASN’T HUGE You’d STiLL have SOME BiG GAMES.
an Out Run Deluxe, a Galaxy Force 2 deluxe, big moving cabinets, very, very rare NOW.
YOU’VE GOT TO UNDERSTAND THAT The arcade
wasn’t just for games THOUGH, it was more 
a social space, for meeting people there.
YOU’D hang around THE ARCADE FOR A BiT...
go get some chips...
BUT THE ARCADE WAS WHERE
YOU STARTED AND ENDED UP.
You didn’t necessarily know where SOME
KiD lived but you MET UP iN THE ARCADES.
So you’d use THE ARCADE as a way of getting
to know people. AND it became A BiT like
a 1980S youth club if you like.
go to the Virgin megastore
and all that sort of thing...
it was a shame it was all gone.
iN THE Bury ARCADES Back in the 1980s you’d generally have about
eight or ten machines maybe, the rest would be gamblers...
And it was great...
but the big seaside or city arcades would have
loads OF THE SAME ARCADE CABS iN ROWS… 
but as soon as we found THE ARCADES
AND THE GAMES they all seemed to disappear,
you woke up one day and they’d all slipped away.
the GOLiATH CABS, THEY were a British
ARCADE CABiNET MADE BY Electrocoin
in London. Those were the ones that
you saw in arcades.
So when you see the big rows
of Electrocoins you’re like 
“I remember these cabs!”
the golden era STUFF LiKE...
Pac Man
I can picture it so clearly...
you’d have Wonder Boy on them..
salamander...
and all the other games that you’d expect to be there...
but in the UK we had these generic GOLiATH CABiNETS
often RUNNiNG DODGY COPiED bootleg BOARDs FROM JAPAN,
because the operators over here were happy TO DO SO.
now, in america they would have been in lovely
original cabinets, with the pictures of the game...
Galaxian
and that gave a uk arcade a very distinctive look... 
You’ve got these Electrocoin Goliaths that are tall, Taller than you, 
looking down on you, they’re quite imposing really...
and they’re emphasising the point of the games
that they contain - they’re going to beat you! 
and That’s why Wonder Boy is on the front corner here at arcade club...
We get a lot of people come to the arcade who 
go “Ahh-woah, Wonder Boy” and they’re fixed... 
they don’t move for half-an-hour
because that’s the game that
they used to play.
Next you’ve got Final Fight, Salamander,
and all the good buddy games that
you used to play with a mate.
And we watch people slowly work
their way through the arcade...
it’s a gradual process.
That’s brilliant, but lots of people must feel pretty much the same way as you, 
but the difference is that you’ve built this. There are plenty of us who have
MAME on their PC or a ‘grail cab’ in their garage. What made you do this instead?
WELL, i WAS ALREADY KiND OF
COLLECTiNG ARCADE MACHiNES ANYWAY…
the megadrive had just come out in japan,
but wasn’t available here for another year... 
and there were places that imported
megadrives and other games into the country. 
I kind of started working
for this guy called ringo
in one of these places... 
ringo was a bit dodgy
like all these guys were,
but he was alright.
the place was in the corn exchange right in manchester city centre, by the arndale centre.
I loved that job.
the corn exchange got damaged in the blast from the
bomb the ira set off outside the arndale centre in 1996. 
ringo’s business went under
one of the other things ringo sold was
a supergun, a console that let you play
real arcade boards on your tv at home. 
at the back of magazines, like edge,
at the time people were selling
superguns and game boards...
alright mate, have you got 
any game boards for sale?
what do you mean?
pcbs? oh yeah, we’ve got a couple.
and it didn’t take long before you thought...
“wait a minute where does everyone
get these game boards from?... 
and so you go there and...
hang about, there’s an
amusement place down the road.”
the big deal at the time was
that you could get strider
for it and it was very, very 
close to the arcade version. 
megadrive carts were 40 pounds each at the time...
but I realised that if you were lucky you
could get the proper pcb for £40 as well...
anyway I picked up one of
those japanese megadrives.
and that was for the actual original arcade game.
I bought them round the corner from here,
Leisuretime Amusements, I used to go down
there when I was about 19 and pester Alan
who WAS running the place to see if he
had anything for sale. 
so, I had a supergun and over time I ended up building a collection of arcade boards...
and even pinball machines at
home through buying them
from different places.
SO YOU’D END UP WiTH LOADS OF RANDOM ARCADE BOARDS, some
without any markings or instructions how to hook them up. 
YOU’D just buy them though and try to figure things
out afterwards. but some weren’t JAMMA, and I
couldn’t do anything with them, 
*jamma - THE standardised JAPANESE ARCADE board SPECiFiCATiON
so you’d end up with all these arcade boards...
old Atari stuff, and things like old Defender Boards.
but There were no internet SiTES ABOUT ARCADES or
board repairs at that point in time...
AND it was a very, very closed shop
in terms of technical knowledge.
operators weren’t interested in talking
to a kid about ‘how do I GET THiS BOARD
TO WORK?’, they weren’t interested ONE BiT. 




are you still there?
So, let’s take a Ghosts and Goblins board as a good example.
yeah, it looks like a JAMMA connector but it’s not...
there’s your ground you can tell it’s the
large track running all the way round
the board...
then These chips have a 5v feed and a
ground so you can identify them...
that’s a 6809 chip there...
you know what that the pinouts
are for a 68000, because the Amiga
has one, and it’s in the amiga book...
you know it’s live even
though it doesn’t look live...
You put power to the board...
then you get your red or green
or blue from your scart...
and you touch all the pins in turn
until a picture shows and you’ve
found the video signals. 
it’s not the world’s greatest way of
doing it, but it’s the only one I have. 
I DiD THAT FOR about
twenty to thirty
BOARDS, Quite a lot. 
we sold computer
parts, gave support...
it was good, business
ticked over...
and I’d still buy the odd pinball...
time passed and I set up my own shop...
and did repairs...
and arcade cab when
one turned up for sale.
we had eight pinball
machines at home and
some in storage as well.
but they weren’t being used at all,
they were such a shame so we said...
“we’ve got to do something with these...
how can we make it so that
we can actually get these
machines out there and make
it so that people can play them?” 
but make sure we can have enough money
to keep them going, paying for repairs etc?
and that’s how we started arcade club.
err... it’s 30 years old, it’s still alive.
it survived the 80s. nobody gave the
machines any love then. you were
a kid. Just as kids are today.... 
look... it survived the 80s...
and we have spare parts… we’re ok.
but didn’t you ever worry about people
accidentally breaking a machine?
So we MOVED THE arcade machines into the BACK OF MY COMPUTER SHOP iN HASLiNGDON...
20 video games and 10 pinball machines...
and opened it up to the
public every saturday night...
all the machines on free play,
four hours access, for £10...
with a free cup of tea and a snack, thrown in as well.
so, we tested the water...
Everyone told me it wouldn’t work.
You’re crazy mate, you’re
going to have an expensive
flop on your hands. 
but it did work. People loved it...
so we moved the arcade from the back of the shop
to the unit where we stored a lot of machines. 
now that’s 100 machines we can do there...
what are we going to charge?
We’ve doubled our
electricity costs,
but we can get
more people in... 
so we decide to keep it at £10. 
it was this time when the BBC got in touch and
did an episode of Collectaholics that featured us.
it seemed to strike a chord with lots of people,
people who also remember and miss the old arcades...
from then on it was SO BUSY,
one in, one out, every Saturday night...
So we started to open Sundays TOO.
this was when we really knew that arcade club was working...
we thought let’s do it,
let’s do arcade club
properly... 
let’s find a place large enough to expand, and pretty soon we found a place
in bury called ela mill. it’s an old cotton mill, and we’ve taken over two floors...
now hundreds of people come here every weekend,
and the place is alive again. there’s probably as many
people coming through this mill at the weekend now
as did during the height of the industrial revolution. 
but We have to make sure that the
money is there to continue this project... 
we have to look at it as a business,
but a sustainable one that can look
after itself and any money that’s left
over we can live off so to speak...
it’s a full-time job now. And we can reinvest some money into making things better...
There’s my mum, there’s Gaynor...
everyone helps out but I’ve kind of
been pushed to the front because of…
probably because I’m gabbling...
You know... “He’s good at talking,
chuck him at the front!” 
But I know what we’re
trying to achieve here,
and I believe in it and
we’re 100% behind it,
which is brilliant. 
I think arcades are important to my generation
because they don’t exist any more...
at least not
like they did... 
and everybody wants to go back.
I want when life was easy...
I want when I could meet
my mates in the arcades,
play some games, go home...
say I’ve done mY homework when
I hadn’t and life was easy. Yeah, 
that’s what everyone wants... 
you probably want
that too don’t you?
You’d love to go back!
yeah, but, why does all
this matter to you andy?
why make arcade club?
There’s loads to do here, absolutely loads, we’re only getting started! 
oops, sorry, it’s for me…
Hello… downstairs... do you want me? Ok love, what’s happening?
Chase HQ’s not turning corners? ...ok that’ll be a potentiometer,
no problem... Addams Family? turn it off, count to five, turn it on
again. Ok? ... Yeah, that’s fine... no? ... I can’t do anything about
Chase HQ right now, if its only moving to the right then
there’s either a spring snapped… or... hang on...
and with that, shaun and I left andy to get on with
his repairs, and we went and played some games.
end.
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